
I. Alden introduces self 

A. Agenda 

B. Swearing in of senate 

II. Confirmations 

A. Helen needs Auditor confirmation 

1. Nominated by Violet 

2. Conducted audit for emergency funding 

3. No discussion by senate 

4. Confirmed unanimously 

B. Mary-Claire needs Director of Elections Confirmation 

1. Run elections and committee 

2. Nominated by Violet 

3. No discussion by senate 

4. Confirmed unanimously 

C. Kenneth wants Chief of Staff confirmation 

1. Runs executive councils and takes minutes 

2. Nominated by Violet 

3. No discussion by senate 

4. Confirmed unanimously 

III. Committees 

A. Renewable energy fee fund 

1. Alex and Ben join 

B. Constitutional Affairs committee 

IV. Senate rules 

A. Motions 

1. Naylor motions an 8:30 end time 

2. To allow structure for the senate, don’t worry about them too much as 

long as order is met. 

B. Adhawk committees by president 

C. Senate bilaws 

1. Bills and Resolutions 

2. Funded resolution 

a) New, allows senate project fund money to go toward.  

(1) Funds from 4300 account that is rolled over budget. 

D. Cabinet reports / committees 

1. Tom-  

a) SOC committee. Hotline for club organizations and student unions. 

Manages club fundings. 

2. Andrea- 



a) Diversity and Inclusion, committee promotes diversity and runs 

events related to such. 

3. Ariel- 

a) Constitutional affairs committee 

b) Student advisory committee 

(1) Know your rights forms, along with title IX projects with 

Jacob 

4. Mikah- 

a) Community service committee. Pios for pios and NYT delivery. 

(1) Starting up collins view projects as well, with an emphasis 

on outreach overall. 

E. Senators must be on a committee 

V. SOC troubles 

A. Bilaw was broken with College outdoors.  

1. 20k funding groups get a meeting with SOC coordinator.  

a) Scheduled and canceled. 

2. Cabinet made an emergency payment to cover till senate was formed 

a) Chief Justice deemed it as constitutional 

(1) Counseling center was an example of a similar need for 

emergency funding. 

3. Elections budget never went through, didn’t get funded 

a) Similar need for an emergency budget before SOC or senate could 

form. 

B. Cabinet needs to also be held accountable 

1. Go to Chief Justice for any concerns about how cabinet opporates. 

a) Chief of Staff can provide minutes for cabinet meetings 

(1) Refuted, it actually has to be a year before they can become 

public. 

VI. Additional notes for the future 

A. Must email Alden 48 hours before senate with bills/resolutions 

B. Violet 

1. Student health and advisory board and parking committee need senators. 

C. Mikah 

1. Pios for pios tabling next week. Wim is matching donations which is rare. 

D. Helen 

1. Bon to pick 

E. Mikah 

1. Meet your senator posters / posts  

VII. We are in JR howard 102 next week 


